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Summary 

• App. 633,800 consumers all over Ukraine did not have electricity supply, and 
174,700 consumers remained without gas supply. 

• Germany agreed to assist Ukraine in purchasing static synchronous 
compensators (STATCOM) to be installed in the power system, which will contribute 
to more stable operation and further expand the opportunities for commercial 
electricity exports to the EU countries. Ambassador Anka Feldhusen stated the 
intention to provide Ukraine with up to 26 million EUR support for the stability of the 
power system.  

• The Advisor to the Minister of Energy Lana Zerkal announced Ukraine intends to 
yield 1.5 billion EUR from electricity exports to the EU by the end of the year.  

• According to the Ministry of Energy, as of June 8, the share of carbon-neutral 
electricity (nuclear, wind, solar, hydro and biomass-based generation) in the 
daily balance reached 87.4%. At the same time, as Guaranteed Buyer reported, in 
April-May 2022, the production of electricity from RES was 30% less year-on-year.  

• Ukraine could get 20 million EUR of grant support under the European 
Innovation Council (EIC) 2022 program, according to the Office of Vice PM for 
European Integration. About 200 Ukrainian technology startups could receive direct 
financial support of up to 60,000 EUR each, as well as business advisory service, 
assistance in finding partners in the EU.  

 



Electricity Sector: 
Power system operation 

Ukraine continued commercial exports of electricity to Poland via the Dobrotvirska TPP - Zamosc 
transmission line at the stable schedule of 210 MW hourly. According to Ukrenergo, as of June 10, 
exports to Moldova reached 142 MW during the day and 100 MW at night hours. At daily auctions 
for June 10 and 11, Energoatom booked 150 MW of capacity to Moldova (flat schedule); also, for 
June 11, Soldi Infiniti purchased an additional 2 MW of capacity (during certain hours of the day). 
Also, technical cross-border flows continued between the energy systems of Ukraine and Eastern 
Europe countries (Slovakia, Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Moldova). 

At the same time, Germany agreed to assist Ukraine in purchasing static synchronous 
compensators (STATCOM) to be installed in the power system, which will contribute to more stable 
operation and further expand the opportunities for commercial electricity exports to the EU 
countries. 

According to the Ministry of Energy, as of June 8, the share of carbon-neutral electricity (nuclear, 
wind, solar, hydro and biomass-based generation) in the daily electricity balance of Ukraine 
reached 87.4%. At the same time, the production of electricity from RES is further curtailed by the 
transmission system operator to balance and maintain the reliability of power system. Another part 
of the RES capacity was affected by hostilities - either destroyed or disconnected. Thus, according 
to the State Enterprise "Guaranteed Buyer", in April 2022, 0.63 million MWh was produced from 
RES, which is almost 41% less year-on-year. At the same time, in April-May 2022, the production 
of electricity from RES was 30% less year-on-year.  

As part of Ukrenergo’s restoration of the damaged energy infrastructure, emergency recovery works 
on a 330 kV overhead line were completed in the eastern region. Repairs of a 110 kV switchgear 
have started at a 330 kV substation. In the central region, transformer equipment was being restored 
at a 750 kV substation, a disconnector was planned to be installed, and work on a 750 kV overhead 
line was underway. In the northern region, relay protection and automation was being repaired at a 
330 kV substation. 

Electricity market performance 

Day-ahead market (DAM): On June 10, the weighted average settlement price almost did not 
change and amounted to 2,222.97 UAH/MWh. Also, according to the Energy Map service, in the 
working days of the week (June 6-10), the price remained relatively stable and fluctuated in the range 
2217-2243 UAH/MWh. At the same time, as of June 10, the Base DAM indices of Eastern European 
countries (Poland, Romania, Slovakia and Hungary) have synchronously decreased to 2.5-2.7 times 
over the DAM Base index of Ukraine. 

The total volume of trading slowly increased up to 15,509.1 MWh (+1.7% vs the previous day). At 
the same time, according to the Energy Map service, in the working days of the week (June 6-10), 
the volume of trading ranged from 11.4 to 17.4 GWh. At the same time, supply increased to 
100,937.3 MWh (+12.7%), which led to a further increase in market surplus: the gap with the volume 
of purchase bids increased to 6.5 times. In the structure of purchase, the dominant part (61.95%) 
was occupied by suppliers, 37.7% by system operators, the remaining 0.35% by producers and 
traders 

Intraday market (IDM): On June 9, the weighted average price of electricity on IDM continued to 
increase slowly and amounted to 2,446.79 UAH/MWh (+3% vs the previous day). The total volume 
of trading jumped to 977.2 MWh (+70.5% vs the previous day). At the same time, the relatively 
smaller increase in supply - up to 49,221.4 MWh (+26.5%) contributed to a decrease in market 
surplus - the gap with the volume of purchase bids reduced from 68 to 50 times.  In the structure of 
purchase, the dominant part (95%) was occupied by suppliers, 5% by system operators. 

 

https://transparency.entsoe.eu/transmission-domain/r2/scheduledCommercialExchangesDayAhead/show?name=&defaultValue=false&viewType=TABLE&areaType=BORDER_CTY&atch=false&dateTime.dateTime=10.06.2022+00:00%7CCET%7CDAY&border.values=CTY%7C10Y1001C--00003F!CTY_CTY%7C10Y1001C--00003F_CTY_CTY%7C10YPL-AREA-----S&direction.values=Export&direction.values=Import&dateTime.timezone=CET_CEST&dateTime.timezone_input=CET+(UTC+1)+/+CEST+(UTC+2)
https://ua.energy/
https://ua.energy/uchasnikam_rinku/auktsiony/rezultaty-auktsioniv-z-dostupu-do-mizhderzhavnyh-peretyniv/#1609749055117-2319cdcb-f852
https://transparency.entsoe.eu/transmission-domain/physicalFlow/show?name=&defaultValue=false&viewType=TABLE&areaType=BORDER_CTY&atch=false&dateTime.dateTime=10.06.2022+00:00%7CCET%7CDAY&border.values=CTY%7C10Y1001C--00003F!CTY_CTY%7C10Y1001C--00003F_CTY_CTY%7C10YRO-TEL------P&dateTime.timezone=CET_CEST&dateTime.timezone_input=CET+(UTC+1)+/+CEST+(UTC+2)
https://t.me/energoatom_ua/7010
https://www.facebook.com/minenergoUkraine/posts/pfbid0M9wnkt52KKHfZjNrbbAeMLe1hd3kMvfdbosdcsKBRs6KE24gDo2S6tzgFyw4fE1Rl
https://ua.interfax.com.ua/news/greendeal/838098.html
https://ua.interfax.com.ua/news/greendeal/838098.html
https://t.me/Ukrenergo/1240
https://www.oree.com.ua/index.php/indexes
https://www.oree.com.ua/index.php/indexes
https://map.ua-energy.org/uk/resources/c6218b35-ce7e-45c2-925e-5c8e6f5eb9fb/
https://www.oree.com.ua/
https://www.oree.com.ua/index.php/control/results_mo/DAM
https://map.ua-energy.org/uk/resources/5a616fba-fbc9-4073-9532-9161592faca8/
https://www.oree.com.ua/index.php/IDM_graphs
https://www.oree.com.ua/index.php/control/results_mo/IDM
https://www.oree.com.ua/index.php/IDM_graphs
https://www.oree.com.ua/index.php/IDM_graphs


Disruption and resumption of supply 

According to the Ministry of Energy, as of June 9, due to hostilities, a total of 633,800 consumers in 
726 settlements were disconnected from electricity supply. During the day, electricity supply was 
resumed to app. 15,600 consumers. 

Large-scale power supply disruptions and, consequently, active recovery works were taking place: 

• in the Donetsk region, according to the local DSO, during the day, electricity supply to 
12,408 households in 13 settlements were restored, 11 of them in the Kramatorsk, Pokrovsk 
and Bakhmut districts. A total of 325 settlements were left without electricity supply 
(according to the Ministry of Energy - more than 351,600 consumers); 

• in the Luhansk region, according to the Ministry of Energy, 128,200 consumers were left 
without electricity supply; 

• in the Kharkiv region, according to the Ministry of Energy, over 67,000 consumers remained 
without electricity and supply was restored to 8,200 consumers in the day; 

• in the Zaporizhzhia region, according to the local DSO, as of 07:00 on June 10, 21,398 
consumers in 76 settlements remained without electricity. During the day, the DSO 
specialists repaired damage and restored supplies to 3,168 households in the Orikhiv district, 
1,100 consumers in the Vasylivka district, and 48 consumers in the city of Polohy; 

• in the Mykolaiv region, according to the Regional Military Administration, as of June 10, 392 
power supply facilities were partially or completely damaged, including 11 in the last 24 
hours. 92 settlements (2 of them partially) of the Bashtanka and Mykolaiv districts remained 
without electricity supply; 

• in the Kherson region, according to the Regional Military Administration, as of 11:00 on 
June 9, due to problems with communication and the Internet, it was not possible to 
understand the situation in most communities. Among the communities with connection 
established, 22 settlements in Vysokopillia, 7 in Novovorontsovka, 2 in Muzykivka and 1 in 
Kochubeivka communities remained without electricity supply; 

• In the Chernihiv region, according to the Regional Military Administration, as of 06:00 on 
June 10, 1,378 consumers in 3 settlements did not receive electricity supply services. 
According to the Ministry of Energy, electricity supply has been restored to 900 consumers 
in the region; 

• there was no up-to-date consolidated information on power supply in the Sumy, 
Dnipropetrovsk and Odesa regions at the time of the review preparation. 

 

Gas Sector: 
 

As of June 8, the gas transit through the territory of Ukraine increased by 0.8 mcm as compared to 
the previous day and amounted to 41.7 mcm. These volumes were only 38% of the capacity 
contracted by Gazprom (109 mcm per day). There were no transit flows via the Sokhranivka 
interconnection point. 

Physical imports of gas from the EU were reported from the Hermanowice interconnection point 
(virtual interconnection point "Ukraine-Poland") at 3 mcm. At the same time, part of these volumes 
may be a transit from Poland to Hungary via Ukraine, as on June 7, on Ukraine’s gas system exit 
via the Berehove interconnection point (virtual interconnection point "Bereg") 3.2 mcm of gas was 
shipped. The Director General of GTSOU Serhii Makogon confirmed this information the other day. 

 

https://www.kmu.gov.ua/news/robota-energosistemi-ukrayini-stanom-na-9-chervnya-2022-roku
https://www.facebook.com/dtekdem/photos/a.475511842816658/1654511378250026/
https://www.kmu.gov.ua/news/robota-energosistemi-ukrayini-stanom-na-9-chervnya-2022-roku
https://www.kmu.gov.ua/news/robota-energosistemi-ukrayini-stanom-na-9-chervnya-2022-roku
https://www.kmu.gov.ua/news/robota-energosistemi-ukrayini-stanom-na-9-chervnya-2022-roku
https://www.facebook.com/zaporizhzhyaoblenergo/photos/a.491566014675893/992094154623074/
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=389314489897037&set=a.292203769608110
https://khoda.gov.ua/operativna-%D1%96nformac%D1%96ja-shhodo-situac%D1%96%D1%97-na-hersonshhin%D1%96-za-09-06-22-stanom-na-11%3A00--za-%D1%96nformac%D1%96%D1%94ju-v%D1%96d-organ%D1%96v-m%D1%96scevogo-samovrjaduvannja-ta-rda-
https://dcz.cg.gov.ua/index.php?id=455943&tp=0
https://www.kmu.gov.ua/news/robota-energosistemi-ukrayini-stanom-na-9-chervnya-2022-roku
https://www.facebook.com/mcfire76/posts/10159349369074081


Gas transit through Ukraine (at Sokhranivka and Sudzha interconnection points), mcm 

 

Source: GTSOU 

In May, the average customs value of gas was reported at 990.6 USD/tcm (i.e. 28,740.04 UAH/tcm), 
which is 5% more than in April. The average customs value is one of the indicators based on which 
the royalties for natural gas production are calculated. 

 

Disruption and resumption of supply 

The Donetsk, Luhansk, Zaporizhzhia, Chernihiv, Mykolaiv and Kharkiv regions had the most 
challenging situation in gas supply. According to the Cabinet of Ministers, as of June 9, 174,700 
consumers were left with no gas supply. Supply to 2,300 consumers was restored during the day. 

In the Donetsk region, the situation didn’t change: almost the whole region remained without gas 
supply due to the main gas pipeline damage. Only 1,900 consumers in 2 settlements had supply. At 
the same time, the local DSO engineers have been sending the remaining gas volumes in the 
distribution network to the Druzhkivka bread factory. 

In the Luhansk region, there were no changes in gas supply: it was completely suspended due to 
hostilities which were deeply destroying the region's critical infrastructure. 

The Kharkiv Regional Military Administration reported new damages to gas infrastructure. Several 
low- and medium-pressure pipelines were cut off due to enemy’s shelling, leaving 10,000 
households in 5 settlements of the Derhachi community without gas supply. 

In the Zaporizhzhia region, as of the morning on June 10, the situation didn’t change: 81,094 
consumers in 106 settlements were left without gas supply. In the city of Orikhiv, the operation of a 
cabinet-type gas distribution point, which was shut down on May 30 due to an explosion, was 
restored. Supply to 66 consumers has resumed. 

In the Kherson region, as of 12:00 on June 9, there was no information regarding any significant 
change as compared to the previous day: 1 community (Vysokopillia) has completely remained 
without gas supply and 3 communities (Velyka Oleksandrivka, Novovorontsovka, Stanislav) partially. 
However, there is no mobile connection in some of these communities, so there is no up-to-date 

https://tsoua.com/prozorist/operatyvni-dobovi-dani/
https://www.me.gov.ua/Documents/Detail?lang=uk-UA&id=04a07a9f-e3db-4c29-98f6-dba26bed79c2&title=SeredniaMitnaVartistImportnogoPrirodnogoGazu-SchoSklalasiaUProtsesiYogoMitnogoOformlenniaPidChasVvezenniaNaTeritoriiuUkraini-z01-05-2022-Po31-05-2022-
https://www.me.gov.ua/Documents/Detail?lang=uk-UA&id=28301c77-4d7e-4f34-98c4-e64fe5c5a8ba&title=SeredniaMitnaVartistImportnogoPrirodnogoGazu-SchoSklalasiaUProtsesiYogoMitnogoOformlenniaPidChasVvezenniaNaTeritoriiuUkraini-z01-04-2022-Po30-04-2022-
https://www.kmu.gov.ua/news/robota-energosistemi-ukrayini-stanom-na-9-chervnya-2022-roku
https://www.kmu.gov.ua/news/20-travnya-situaciya-v-energetici
https://www.facebook.com/Donetskoblgaz/posts/173278878474935
https://www.facebook.com/KharkivRegionalStateAdministration/posts/402959318541227
http://zoda.gov.ua/news/61467/urazheni-obstrilami-komunalni-merezhi-vidnovljujut-za-pershoji-mozhlivosti.html
https://www.facebook.com/khoda.gov.ua/posts/384671077028061


information on gas supply. LPG reserves were running out in 4 communities (Tyahynka, 
Hornostaivka, Velyka Lepetykha and Rubanivka); in the Novoraysk community, LPG supply had run 
out. 

In the Mykolaiv region, as of June 10, the situation became worse: 631 gas infrastructure facilities 
were destroyed or damaged for the whole period of the war (+39 vs the previous day), and 6,578 
(no change) consumers were left without gas supply. 

Operational information on gas supply in the Sumy and Chernihiv regions was not available at the 

time of the review preparation. 

 

Countermeasures of Ukrainian Companies 
and Public Authorities 
 
The Minister of Energy Herman Halushchenko met with the Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary of Germany to Ukraine Anka Feldhusen. The parties discussed the current state of 
Ukraine's energy sector, the situation on the gas market, plans to accumulate fuel for the heating 
season, and the need to deoccupy the Zaporizhzhia NPP. Ambassador Feldhusen stated that 
Germany intends to provide Ukraine with up to 26 million EUR support for the stability of power 
system. According to her, the Federal Ministry of Economics and Climate Protection (BMWK) will 
provide Ukrenergo with up to 3.5 million EUR for the purchase of equipment to repair power grids, 
and the Federal Ministry for Economic Development and Cooperation - up to 22.5 million EUR loans 
through the KfW banking group. The Ministry of Energy, in turn, announced its intention to use the 
German assistance to purchase static synchronous compensators (statcoms) to increase 
opportunities of electricity exports to Europe. 

The Advisor to the Minister of Energy Lana Zerkal told the media that Ukraine intends to yield 1.5 
billion EUR from electricity exports to the EU by the end of the year. In the context of the upcoming 
heating season, Zerkal also called on Ukrainians to save energy: in winter, indoor heating should 
not reach 22°C with windows opened for ventilation, but a maximum of 19°C. According to her, this 
will also determine how the country will pass through the winter. 

A draft law was registered at the Verkhovna Rada (No.7447 of June 9, 2022) on restoring the 
solvency of state-owned enterprises that meet the needs of Ukraine's nuclear power plants in 
uranium. MPs propose to introduce a moratorium on the seizure of funds in the accounts of ShidGZK 
(also known as VostGOK) during martial law - to avoid shutting down the company activities and 
damage to the environment from mines’ flooding. As noted, the authorities of the State Executive 
Service systematically freeze the company's bank accounts, and the company also has a significant 
debt for electricity supply. 

The National Energy and Utilities Regulatory Commission announced a meeting on June 14, with 
the agenda, inter alia, including draft decisions on: 

• setting the requirement for licensees in the field of electricity production and supply to comply 
with the License Conditions for electricity resale (trading), in the case such activities are 
conducted; 

• improvement of the certification procedure for gas and electricity transmission system operators; 
• settlement of urgent issues of economic activity during the martial law (draft decision not 

published); 
• resumption of an obligation to submit the reporting form No.20 (on the payment of regulation 

fees) as a key source of information on the revenue side of the NEURC budget; 
• imposing an obligation for DSOs and universal service suppliers to upload consumer 

identification data to the Datahub platform by August 15, 2022 (address, tax identification 
number, passport data of each consumer as of July 1, 2022). 

https://www.facebook.com/mykoda/posts/389314526563700
http://mpe.kmu.gov.ua/minugol/control/uk/publish/article;jsessionid=F22AB134C4D40BD7FFF953E815AA5996.app1?art_id=245654806&cat_id=244895180
https://twitter.com/AnkaFeldhusen/status/1534883400292655107
https://www.kmu.gov.ua/news/nimechchina-pidtrimuye-zbilshennya-eksportu-ukrayinskoyi-elektroenergiyi-do-yevropi
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/news/2022/06/9/7140916/
https://1plus1.ua/snidanok-z-1-1/novyny/slid-zvikati-so-v-nasih-oselah-v-zimovij-period-mae-buti-maksimum-19-gradusiv-lana-zerkal-rozpovila-pro-pidgotovku-ukraini-do-novogo-opaluvalnogo-sezonu
https://itd.rada.gov.ua/billInfo/Bills/Card/39751
https://itd.rada.gov.ua/billInfo/Bills/pubFile/1342372
https://www.nerc.gov.ua/news/14-chervnya-2022-roku-vidbudetsya-zasidannya-nkrekp
https://www.nerc.gov.ua/storage/app/sites/1/Docs/Postanova_obgruntuvannya/2022/cherven/14.06.2022/p8_14-06-22.pdf
https://www.nerc.gov.ua/storage/app/sites/1/Docs/Postanova_obgruntuvannya/2022/cherven/14.06.2022/p9_14-06-22.pdf
https://www.nerc.gov.ua/storage/app/sites/1/Docs/Postanova_obgruntuvannya/2022/cherven/14.06.2022/p10_14-06-22.pdf
https://www.nerc.gov.ua/storage/app/sites/1/Docs/Postanova_obgruntuvannya/2022/cherven/14.06.2022/p23_14-06-22.pdf
https://www.nerc.gov.ua/storage/app/sites/1/Docs/Postanova_obgruntuvannya/2022/cherven/14.06.2022/p27_14-06-22.pdf


The Office of the Vice Prime Minister for European and Euro-Atlantic Integration Olga Stefanishyna 
announced the intention of the European Commission, under the European Innovation Council (EIC) 
2022 program, to offer 20 million EUR of grant support to the Ukrainian innovations community. As 
expected, about 200 Ukrainian technology startups could receive direct financial support of up to 
60,000 EUR each, as well as business advisory service, assistance in finding partners in the EU. 

 

Sources:  
The alerts are developed based on collected, verified, and analyzed information reports of over 100 
official sources: ministries, state agencies, network operators, and energy companies. Information 
was collected only from official websites and official social media accounts. 

 
For subscriptions, comments and other questions, please email to: author@dixigroup.org 
 

SUPPORT UKRAINIAN ENERGY SECTOR 
Prior to transferring funds, please email to the Energy Community 
Secretariat 

 
SUPPORT UKRAINIAN ARMY 
 
To financially support Heroic Ukrainian Army, please follow the link                         
(The National Bank of Ukraine) 
 

 

https://www.kmu.gov.ua/news/yes-dodatkovo-pidtrimaye-ukrayinski-innovacijni-tehnologichni-kompaniyi-ta-startapi
mailto:author@dixigroup.org
mailto:Barbora.Poyner@energy-community.org?subject=Ukraien%20Energy%20Support%20Fund
mailto:Barbora.Poyner@energy-community.org?subject=Ukraien%20Energy%20Support%20Fund
https://bank.gov.ua/en/about/support-the-armed-forces

